
A Day In Mrs. Cleveland's Life.

So large is the vohimn of material
'

which comes with each mail from
north, south, east, ami west addressed
to Mrs. Cleveland, that it has been
found necessary to divide into classes
those letters which appear deservinc
of any notice whatever. First in this
category come the requests tor charity
in numberless forms. Appeals for
money are abundant, of course. Next
come calls for food and clothing.
Then come demands that she will
make a.i apron for a fair in Podunk,
or dress a doll for a church exhibition
at Smith ville. Perhaps the funniest
of the bcggtng letters are those which
crave the gift of a baby-carriag- e ; they
are usually accompanied by a clipping
or copied quotation from an obscure
local newspaper, in which an imagina-
tive contributor describes the Clcve-land- s

as receiving a car-loa- d of little
carriages as presents from inventors
and manufacturers all over the coun-
try directly after the birth of each
child. As a matter of fact no such
presents have ever come to them; but
the fancy of the average Washington
letter-write- r runs riot on occasion,
and represents as a real happening
what might have occurred if the whole
guild of American carriage-maker- s

had let themselves loose in search of
a great advertisement.

A second class of letters are those
in which Mrs. Cleveland is besought
to use her influence with the President
to procure offices or olher political
favors for somebody in whom the
writers are interested. Even the
wives of prominent Congressmen have
been known to bespeak in this way
the interference of the President to
obtain coveted committee assignments
for their husbands in one or the other
legislative chamber.

To the third class belong letters
asking the use of Mrs Cleveland's
name as a patroness for some enter-
prise, as a suscribcr for a book, or as
subject of a dedicatory paragraph.

In a fourth class are grouped the
conventional engraved invitations to
take part in some festivity a wedding,
a reception, a christening, a birthday
party, the anniversary of a society, the
laying of a corner-stone- .

The almost unbroken rule in all
these cases is for one of the executive
clerks to write a stereotyped form of
answer, consisting ot a polite acknowl-
edgement and a declination. Here
and there a missive will have some
distinctive feature which causes it to
be set apart from the rest and brought
to Mrs. Cleveland's notice when she
retires from the breakfast-roo- and
seats herself at her desk. A request
that she will allow herself to be named
as godmother for seme budding genius
of a new generation is rarely refused,
an autograph is given where the cir-

cumstances warrant the beliet that the
courtesy will not be abused, and on
rare very rare occasions a photo-
graph is added. Now and then, at
long intervals, one of the other re-

quests receives a f.ivorable response;
but when the recipient is ungracious
enough to share the news of his suc-

cess with the public, the result is such
a deluge of appeals and demands from
chronic mendicants that the kindly
feeling which prompted the experi-
ment is turned to disgust, and the
lesson costs the next thousand suppli-
cants a prompt denial of their p rayers.

As an example of the use to which
even the declination of an invitation
may be put, a single instance may be
cited. From a social climber of the
most and offensive type,
who had been eagerly bent for years
on obtaining some personal recogni-
tion from the President's family, came
one day a card for the wedding recep-
tion of his daughter. The stereotyped
response was sent by one of the clerks,
expressing the regret of the President
and Mrs. Cleveland that they would
be unable to attend. The morning
newspapers on the day following the
affair contained a full account of .all
that took place, ending with a list of
distinguished guests ; and the recorded
procession of generals and commo-
dores and judges wound up with the
announcement that "President and
Mrs. Cleveland were to have honored
the occasion with their presence, but
at the last moment were unavoidably
prevented and obliged to send their
regrets." Harper's Bazar,

State Pi inter Bii3ch has commenced
work on the publication of the pamph-
let laws prior to 1890. They will
make ten or twelve volumes of not
less than 600 pages each. The manu-
script for four volumes is now ready.
Four volumes will be printed each
year. An appropriation of $4,500 a
year has been made for this work.

Gardun Track From the South.

In the busy season the railroad runs
two trains daily, each train carrying
from 3000 to 4000 boxes and barrels;
while the steamers take from 10,000to 1 2,000 of them a week. The farms
about New Hcrnt and Elizabeth City
produce large quantities of potatoe.
two crops being grown annually. Ac-
cording to a recent statcmer 1e
to the writer the truck shipped u n
New Heme last year amounted to 70
train-loads- , or about 240,000 boxes
and barrels, and 150,000 packaes by
steamer. The value of this truck, is
estimated to have been about one
million of dollars.

From Wilmington to Goldsboro,
along the Wilmington and Weldon
Railroad, almost every station is a
shipping-poin- t for strawberries and
truck. The most attention is paid to
strawberries, and many of the growers
have been very successful. At Mount
Olive one truck farmer, who has
about 70 acres in cultivation, 33 being
in strawberries, told me that tw- - years
ago his berry crop brought $i 6,000.
He figured that his net profits were
not less than one-hal- f of that, or
$8000. The shipments here begin
about the 20th of April, and last
about a month. The berries arc sent
to New York at a cost of five cents
per quart.

The truck from North Carolina
is followed into market by that from
Norfolk, Virginia. This is the centre
of the greatest trucking area in the
South. The location of Norfolk, with
quick railroad and water transporta-
tion, gives it many advantages. The
trucking country is almost surround-
ed by salt watei, and is cut in by
numerous sounds and channels from
the ocean, from Chesapeake Pay,
from Hampton Roads, and from the
Elizabeth and James rivers. Besides,
the warm waters of the Gulf Stream
make the season earlier than at inland
farms in the same latitude, and admit
ot the growing of a greater vai'ety of
vegetables than can be safely attempt-
ed elsewhere. Harpes'r Weekly.

How's This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Trops.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 ye ,

and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fin-

ancially able to carry out any ob'iga-tio- n

made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-sal- e

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's family Pills are the best.

The New York Herald sadly ob-

serves that although we haven't any
czar in this country, we have the coal
barons, who meet in solemn conclave
to put up the price of coa1, wonder
how much the people will stand and
then gleefully resolve to make the
experiment. "June first, twenty-fiv- e

cents ; July and August, a like addi-
tion a sort of up grade towards the
prices that are to prevail next winter."

The Herald wants to know
whether " we haven't suffered enough
from the thumbscrew devices of these
gentlemen. ' Just about. Let's kick.
But how, where, when and whom ?

Shall we use oil and benefit the oil
barons or gas and please the gas
monopolies, or shall we turn commun-
ists and shout for government con-
trol of coal and other things that may
be thus cornered by foxy capitalists ?

Too dangerous. We are not a mule,
and kickiug may be a risky business
unless it is done with wisdom and
forthought. Let us be wise and
thoughtful with all speed, for the time
is surely approaching when we must
kick. The thumbscrews of the barons
are becoming unbearable.

One reason why The Columbian
is widely read is that it caters to every
taste except the blackguardly and the
vicious. The reason why advertising
in its columns is always profitable is
because everybody reads The CpLUM-hia- n.

There is no other paper in the
Town which covers the territory The
Columbian does. The only conclu-
sion to be drawn is that if you want
to increase your business you must
'jofn the army of merchants and others
who are daily drawing profits from
Columbian advertisements

h-- tppthino. It cures nromntlv dvsenterv
'and diarrhoea. Mothers can secure
rest and relief for the suf ferinsr babv.by

the prompt use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. 25 cts.
Chew LANCE'S PLUGS.Tho Great Tobacco Antldote.lQc. Dealers or mall.A.C.Meyer Co.,Balto.,Md.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA,

Too Oarofal of the Baby.

There are few things that cannot
be carried to excess, however excel-
lent they maybe, in themselves con-
sidered. Even a baby may be fussed
over, and fidgeted over, and ta!;cn
care of, and coddled, till it is in dan-
ger of growing up a weakling, if it
grows up at all. On this point the
New Yoik Tribune lately had a few
sensible paragraphs.

"When my first child was born,"
said Mrs A., "I had the usual young
mother's craze for a daintily kept
baby. The layette was one of those
gorgeous gift affairs, with frocks which
Victoria, I am sure, would have
thought much too fine for the royal
children besides every conceivable
fantasie in which the most luxurious-minde- d

infant could by any possibili-
ty be attired. I used to gloat over
the sachet-scente- exquisite little be-
longings, and the moment I was up
and about after baby's birth I began
to play doll vith my small daughter,
decking her out in first one thing and
then another.

"I had one of those fussy French
nurses, immaculate as a new pin; and
between us we scrubbed and polished
up that poor baby until it's a marvel
it didn't fade away before our eyes.
After a bath in almond meal-softene- d

water, with plenty of Ltibin and sweet-smellin- g

talcum, she did look a dar-
ling m her sheer, beribboned draper-
ies, and I, foolish mother, never
noticed her languor and waxen skin.

"I did take note that her hair
wouldn't grow; that worried me, for,
no matter how becomingly dressed, a
child with a billiard-bal- l style of
coiffure does not realize the fondest
dr earns of the maternal heart. I sewed
dolls' crimps in her bonnets, which
was all

t
very well for outings, but

inadequate for home, so finally I call-

ed in the doctor.
"He was a grumpy person, very

cutt and not over-civ- il at times.
'Bathed too much,' he said, briefly.
'Look at her skin all the life washed
out of it. Too much care given that
chilil. Let her get dirty and stay dirty.
Nothing better for chilren than judic-
ious neglect.'

"It was a new idea and I went to
work at it. Very shortly we went to
our country place, and I noticed the
farmers' babies who ate almost any
kind of country food, sat in puddles
and went bare headed whether the
rain fell or the sun scorched. They
were inevitable victims of future dys-
pepsia, but the fact remained that, as
babies, they were sturdy and rosy, and
mi ie wasn't ; and I concluded to try
judicious neglect.

"I invested in gingham pinatores
and stout shoes, dumped a load of
clean sand at the side door, and in-

augurated a perpetual feast of mud-pie- s.

Pauline was instructed not to
say 'Don't,' save.in extreme moments,
and baby began to live the life of a
young animal left to the bentficient
care of sunshing and fresh air, undis-
turbed save at regular intervals for
food and sleep.

"I bought a pig that she might hang
over the pen and tickle piggy's back
with a stick. It afforded her hours of
pure rapture to echo the pig's grunts
with her silvery coo, and in some
mysterious fashion the association
was conducive to health. I never
could understand why, only it was.
She would always return blooming
and serene, and if to a nap, slept
better after having spent this pleasant
period with her porcine friend. '

"I bought chickens that she might
feed them, got doves and other pets
about the place, finding that animals
gave interest but no overstimulus to
the baby nerves. In short, I never
had my wax dolly again ; but in the
autumn I carried home a blooming,
sturdy little maid whose splendid
spirits and perfect health more than
compensated for occasional mud stains
and torn pinafores."

Ninety Per Cent.

Of all the people need to take a
course of Hood's Sarsaparilla at this
season to prevent that run-dow- n and
debilitated condition which invites
disease. The money invested in half
a dozen bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
will come back with large returns in
the health ard vigor
strength of nerves.

of body and

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, easy
to take, easy to operate. Cure all
liver ills. 25c.

Au Acid Proof Glue.

The following has been recommend-
ed by a foreign chemical paper as
producing a cement which will fasten
glass or porcelain, etc., together firm-- '

and will not be affected by strong
acids: Mix together two parts of
powdered asbestos, one part of barium
sulphate and two parts of sodium
silicate of 50 degrees Baume strength.
A still firmer glue can be made which
is particularly valuable, since it is not
attacked by hot acids, by mixing to-

gether two parts of sodium silicate,
one part of the finest sand and one
part of finely pulverized asbestos. If
potassium silicate is used instead of
t'le uOd:um salt, the glue will harden
immediately, but otherwise it will
require about an hour to set.

A Word to Correspondents.

When writing for publication don't
use abbreviations. In order to make
an item readable all words must be
spelled out. A1 the compositor is
not an encyclopedia of general infor-
mation the editor must necessarily
expend a great deal of time in practi-
cally rewriting copy in which abbrevi-
ations are used. Remember also that
the essence of acceptable news writing
is to say a great deal in a few words.
Also se id in your letters as early as
possible.
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WOMAN TO WOMAN,,

Women are being taught by bitter
experience that many physicians can-
not suocesRfully bundle their pecu-- l
in ailments known as female disease.

Doctors nre willing and anxious to
help them, but they are the wrong sex
to work understandingly.

When the woman of to-da- y ex

gone
takes

and

and

periences such symp
toms biickHche,

lassi

Jmt. Wm m

tude,
Tvhites,

pains
groins,

Rcnsatlon, "all
feeling and blues,
Lrdia Pinkhain's Vegetable

Compound, feeling obtaining
immediate relief.

Should symptoms her,
writes a woman, Mrs. I'inkhatn,

Lynn, Mass., who promptly explains
case, tells free how get

well.
Indeed, many women

appealing Mrs. l'iukham advice,
that 11 lady secretaries kept
constantly work answering great
volume correspondence which comes

every day. Kaeh letter answered
carefully accurately, Mrs. l'ink-
ham fully realizes that a may de-

pend upon reply, into many
and many a home shed
rays happiness.
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iffiuirMi Mini?
That's the question. It Is not the

iniin who Is scouring the country
armir.il 10 flnu some toothless
eow I liar. tiavo clone good service for
their owners, but being a llUle aged
now, they tied It Is cheaper to sell
them than to have them die upon
their hands. The beet you know
iiiustbeiomrh. It, can be bought low,
but what you save men you will
need to pay dentist bills later on.
Wo buy nothing but

Heavy Steer Geef.
This H raised upon corn, and killed

v lien I I P meat, l good und tender.
Wo have the fluent class of Hade In
IM.K.mshuiv. our customers are
pleased with the meat wo si 11.

LOUIS LYONS. Ball St.. BLOOESECKC.

hmh This !

in

old

That when ymt nro looking for a
place to purchase meat, that tre
have reeentUt oiteneil a new meat
market the Knita Untitling, an:
iter of Main anil Jefferson sweets,
where yon will receive vol He an-- l

prompt attention, and get the bent
tiualtiy of meal.
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For all Biuout and Kbkvous EpE B jR H fi'Q
Diseases. They purify the (fajMai U II vou
Blood and give Healthy ft R H H nfl
action to the cnilre cyatem. a ft ISOLSBUl

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES:

Pennyhuyal pills
ESS

Orlntnnl anl Only Amalna.
B,rc, rvlliblj. laoii aik

.mirnd Brand in Ken tbd M uiruiuo'
imiti, e&lwl 1ih blue ribbon, Tuko
another Rtfut lianatrova puMuu
nun and imitation. At DrugKimi, urMOd 4
In iin for pmtloutvi, l'aiimiuULa i4

Htllef Kr l.'llra,w n truer, bT return
ImII. KMtiMi rVum

- I'tilWft..'Sold Ij Ul IfMlta DruUM,

gclentlfio American

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS.

DESIGN PATENTS,
GOPVRIOHT8. ato,

rorinrortnatmn ana rn Haiiaituok writo to
ML'NN ft a. Mil HiioaIiWAY, Krw Yok

OhleHt i for HfcuilitK patenU 1 1 Amovtra,
F.vory pule lit tnk n out by lis I tirou.iht tu'fom
Dm I'liUk' by b untlce glvtm fruouf uliwrgo lu lut

Larfrott circulation of any Rflontlflc pApr n tho
vorid. bi'louaitUy llluittrttU4. N.i iiih llUunl
ximu HhouM be without It. Wtielv. , 00 4
ypurt ti.feiulx month. AiMiww, MUxn CO,,
VuuLiimmw. 301 Uruodway, Nv-- Yurk Oltjr,

GHia FLAG, BEAVER VALLEY FlAG

CURS, STEP AK3 CAPS.

Artificinl htone paving in all
its branclitM, including Mel- -
licks patent arch pavement
All work guaranteed.
FItANK WETIl k MATT DOYLE, Foremen.

O ft. MF.I.I.ICIC, Mnnnjter,
UiHTBi'iLMttu, Hloettisburtf tn.

E. A. RAWLINGS.
"DEALER IN

All Kindu ofHIcat.
Beef, Veal, Lamb, Mutton.

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Tonguea,

Bclogna, &c. Free Delivery

to all pails of tiie town.

ENTRE STREET,

DLOOMSBURC, PA.
B'ST Telephone connection.

r a m
For a short lime Ralph G.

Phillips, the photographer, is
making one life size photo-
graph, value5.oo, and thirteen
cabinet photographs all for
$3.00.

All work guaranteed.

Ralph G. Phillips,
Ground Floor r.olleiy,;iirrfsl'e Central HoU

BLOOMSBURC, PA,

IIAT MARKS'

For home dressed meat,

call at

JERRY FREDERICK'S,
SncceNHor to J. I.. WOLVKKTON

We sell for cash but our

prices arc the lowest in the

town. Goods delivered to all

parts of the town.

RAILROAD SYSTEM
In e!Tec May, 17, imn.

TRAINS Lit AVE BLOOMSBUKQ

For Now Yorlc, riiflnilL'lpliln, Reni'lnt: Fotta
Tllln, Tttmnqiitt, week.iayj J1.4S a. m.

For W UlKuiuport, weckdii) 8, 7..15 . ci., S.SO p.
m.

For Danville and Milton, weekdays, 7.35 a. m.,
3.0.

f or CRtawlsia weekdays 7..13, 11.45 a. m., 12.20,
S.nn p. tn.

For Rupert weukdayaT.SJ, 11,45a. la., 12.20, 8.20
5.0(1, o.n.H, p. ta.

For HalUmore, WaRUIngton and the Went via
B. A O. K. H., through trains leave Heading Tcr.
minal, l'hlluik'lplibi, S.il, 11.6 a. m., 3.46
7.U7, p. m. t5uniiv 8.30. 7.ns 11. a. m.
8.48, r sr, p. m. Additional trains from 94 and
CheBtnut street, slailnn, weekdays, 1.85, 641.
8 S3 p. in. Sundays, 1.85,623 p. in.

TRAINS FOH BLOOMsUURO
Leave New York via Philadelphia 8.00 a

m., and via Easton n.10 a. m.
Leave Philadelphia 10.05 a. m.
Leave Heading 11. its a. m.
Have I'otiBville u.3 p. in.
Leave Tamaqua l.7 a. m..
Leave Wllllamaport weekdays 10.20 a m, 4.80 p.

m.
Leave Catawlssa weekdays, 7.00, 8.S0 a. m. 1.30,

8.S J, 8. A.

Leave Rupert, weekdays, 7.08, 8.27, a. m., 11.58
1.87,8.81, .2S.

FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Leave rtillndelrlila. Chestnut street wharf

and south street, wharf for Atlantic city.
Weks-iiay- s Express, 9.00, a. m., Saturday

only, 8 00, 4.00, .oo, p. m. Accommodation,
8. ou a. ui 4.80, .8o p. m.

bcndat Express. 9.00, 10.00 a. m , Accommo-
dation, 8 00 a. in. ana 4.45 p. 111.

Hot'irnluff. leave Atlantic city, depot, corner
Atlantlo and ArkanHas Avenues.

Wkkk-day- s ExpreHs, 7.85, 9 00, a. m. 8 30,
5.30, p. m. Accommodation, 6.50, 8.15 a. m. 4.32
p. m.

Sunday Express, 4.00, 5.30, 8.00 p. in. Ac-
commodation, 7.16 a. 111.. 4.15 p. m.

l'arlor Cars on all Express trains.
I. A. HWEIOAKl). C. G. HANCOCK,

Oen'l Superintendent. Oen 1 Tass. Agt

SOUT1I. II. Jfc H. R. It, NOHTH
AKK1VI. LIAVI
amia. m.ipmip.m. stations, iamipm pmiam
7.10 11.40,8.80 U.40 Bloouihbu'g. 18.3012 4') 6 40 6.10
7.0S ll.85i8.Stt H.8M " 1'. & V. k8:l 9.43 .4l;6.ia
T.0S 11.82 6.84 9.3.M" Main St., 8.8D S.41 6.47

Iti vo ti.tt ..irouanie... 8.4r;8.60 6.25
6.53 111. S3 6.1 2 2 10 Paper Mill. 8 44 2.54
8.60IU.! 6.09 9.16 ..Light tt.. 8.47 8.0iij7.uld.M
6.40 11.10 5.5H 8.00 Oiungevll'e. 8.56 3.10,7.10 7.10
69lll.01 B.4H LSI .. .Forks.... ttOli 3) 7.ao'7.35
6.'.'5 10.58 5.44 1.80 ...aner'S... 9.0!l8.25 7.24 7.4S
6.18 10.68;5.87 1.85 .Stillwater. 9.18 8.8(1 7.UII 8.00
6 08 10.43 5.27 1.10 ...Benton.... .2ii8.40 7.3d 8.40
0. 04 10 4( 5 J 12.35 ...Edson's.... 9 7.41,8.50
6.02 0 81: 'ft. 80 12.3d .COle'8 Cr'k. .2 8.47 7.4S H 53
6.6H 10.S5l5.10 12.25 .SUgarloaf.. 9.81 3. 52 17.52, 9.00
6.68 10.82 5.18 laid ..Laubaeh.. 9.35 8.57 7.57,9.10
8.43 10.28 6.03 12.05 ...Ceutral... 0.45 4.07,8.0? 9.30
5.4iio.2!6.oo n.50 .Jam. city., u.so 4. i 8. 10I9.40
am a m p m p m am p 111 p mam
1. KAVI AHHIVK

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all

PukMil bUdlueus conducted lor MoDJtUATfc
FKKH.

Ol K OFFICE IH OPPOSITE THE U. B. PAT-
ENT OFFICE. We have no al;
bUHlncisdln et, hence can transact patent bill
ncsH In lens time and at Less Coat than thoau re
mote from Washington.

send model, drawing or pilot n, with doicrlp
tlon. WendvtHo if pHlenfnldi' or not, fiverf
ubarirn. Our fee not due till patent Is secun d

A book, "How to Obtain Patonts," with refereneus to actual clients In your Slate.Couuty, 0
town sent free. Address

C. A. snow co Washington, 1). (1
(Opposite V. a Patout ufllco.)

5, ff 8 IPecnsylvania Railroad
Time Tnbte in efiict May 17,

Hcrnton(IS E)!v
1 si on

W llkcpbstro... Iv
Plym ih terry "
NsnlKioki- "
Moeai Sfpia.. ,."
Wapwulif pen. "
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IJHzinon
TfinliliKrn..,
Vern Oil n..
hoi k b ! n ...
hescopec k ....
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ienny

Eppy Ferry... . "
J. Xlloou,.sburg"

Catawli-F- or
CBtawlt-- lv
H I)nnvllle....
sui.burj "

Sunbnrv ,lv
I ewlfbuig ... ar
Mlltoi
WHIP HHpnif. ."
Lock Haven... ."
Heoovo . "
Kane "

Sunbury . lv
Ilarrlbu,-g.- . ,ar,

riiladelphla..8r
Baltimore
WasMngion "

Sunbury . lv

fewlstown Jo ar
Pittsburg- -

Harrlsbuig ...

Plttsbursr ....
Dally, exceyit Sunday. Dally, Klear station.

Pittsburg

Barrlsburg

rittsburg
I ewlstown Jc

lv

lv

ar

lv

sunbury ... . ar

Washing ;on....lv
ciumoro ...
Philadelphia..

Harrlshurir lv
Sunbury ar

Eile lv
Kane "
Hcr.oNa '
Lock Haven...."
W11l1lmport..,
Wlltu "
Lewiscurir '
Sunbury ar

Runbury iv
s. Daivipe '
CatanlSHa "
F. Bloomburg"
Espy Ferry "
Creasy "
Neseopcck ....ar

Neseoperk lv
Rock olen ar
pern Mien
Tomlileken

riazlefon
Pottsvllle . ...

Xrscoreclr 1

Wopwulloptn.H.
.iiouena()iiu
NaniU i'ke "

Plym'th Ferry "
WUkesbHne...."

Plirsion(B
Seranton

Dally, except Dally". station.
Pullman Parlor Sleeping

tbiout,-l- i trains between sunbur, WllMamspert
between sunbury PMb.deiplila,

Washington between liiiihburg,
burg
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